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Prize
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H. R. Huntting Co., Inc.,
my opinion that there will not be
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E. J. Olness, road work........ 25.00
books .........................
Notorious Libertines
44.86 United States, Minnesota resemany such report
May Adams, road work........ 57.60 A. C. McClurg & Co., books76.61 bles Sweden more than it does the ’“Joe Dolin, Burley Bowler and
Examiner’s Pay
Jesse Adams, road work....
36.00 Ame. Library Assn. 1 sub.2.50
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Outlook Lbr. Co. lumber..... 22.45 Adolph Stephan, rep. and
labor ..............................-..... 14.90
Refunds
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L. G, Ziedler, repairs .......... 12.55
Peter Jerde, road work........ 129.60 Geo. V. Hansen, road & poor 4.00
good as some of the so-called re to classification, and each munici
Farmers Oil Co., gas and
grease .........-........................ 93.07 Carl Dahlgaard, road work
7.20 Hans Thompson, poor tax...... 2.00
spectable people of Plentywood, af pality must pay into the public ex
(Continue* from Pint Pago)
Roy E. Keller, road work .... 20.00 Lloyd Adams, road work ... 64.80 , Andy G. Anderson, spec, road
filiated with churches, who have aminers’ fund to defray the ex
E. W. Black, rd. wk............. 64.90 Clifford Jerde, road work ... 46.00 | and poor‘tax ........
4.00 Company at Yazoo City and the been out with the same girls and pense of examination. The exam
M. H. McKenzie, road work
54.25 P. A. Beveridge, road wk... 8.00
q. Christensen, refund tax 4.78 Bolivar County Bank at Rosedale. others under 16 years, some of iner does not get the mony. He is
The First Bank and Trust Com which men are or have been offi hired at a regular annual salary
E. W. Hannah, road work... 190.60 St. Anthony and Dak. Elev.
JE. V. Hurst, refund taxes......2.00
That’s the day rate
pany at Attica, Indiana with more cials of this county. Somehow, 1 and is allowed an expense account
C. B. Loutzenhiser, repairs.. 21.00
Co. material .—................. 13.001 Andrew M. Klakken
poor
for a telephone call
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Arnold Overland,r oad work
61.20 Niels Paulsen, road work.... 132.60 j Hans Thompson, road tax
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ask for a particular
James Barsness, road work
56.70 Albert O. Ator, road work 19.60
At this time the board reconsidputting one man in jail while per partment. It does not make any
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free” and I don’t think anyother a "week or a month to make the
Everett Meilby, road work- 56.70 L*”1
r?ad work—... 56.70 $500.00 for damages» which claim in three midwest states with total honest, good citizen can either. examination, the fees are set and
telephone. It’s a
Ben Tax, road work.............. 10.00 Adolph Torgnmson, rd wk 17-50 j was disallowed by the board at deposits of nearly $1,900,000 were “Nig” Collins was jailed on per the same: they are paid to the
Ray C. Christensen, road
Niels Syggaard, road work 6.201 the November meeting; but the closed today for the protection of jured testimony procured by Oscar state treasurer and not to the ex
round trip at a con
Hp
Clifton McKenzie, road wk 125.00 Henry Jarstad, road work..
5.00 board did not make any change ^ depositors. They were the Security Collins, Grant Bakewell and Ted aminer. The examiner’s fee was
siderable saving.
State Ban kf Madison, S. IL?; the Winters, aided and abetted by oth
28.80 Chas. King, road const....... 160.00 its decision
work
another
red;
herring
dragged
Clarence Myers, road work 106.00 Eugene Bassard, road work
9.00
At 5 0>clock p> m> the board ad. Jefferson State Bank of M<___
ount ers worse than
Nig across the trail of a bunch of cor
Nig.”
114.00 Chris Landorff. road const... 125.00 journed until
0»clock a m Dec VeVmon, Illinois, and the Central would not pay them hush money. rupt officials and is made up of
Ole Johnson, road work
State Bank of Whiting, Indiana.
Andy Maxwell, road work. .. 22.00 Tony Slais, road work- 67.50
3.
the same tissue as the rest of the
Hot Stuff Coming
Monarch Lbr. Co., road maTomLidahl, road const.......
70.00 j At 10 o’clock a. m., Dec. 3,1930
' “The Producers News and my defense.
terial .........-......................
30.40 P- M- Pedersen, road work 52.50 the board resumed pursuant to ad“Again, the Sheridan county of
self have submitted to all of this
Nels P. Miller, road repairs 42.35 Joe P Winter, repairing...... 24.00 journment made French, Iverson
ficials are indicted by officials of
libel
that
we
are
going
to.
We
Continental Oil Co., gas, oil 86.59 Joseph Eaton road work
48.00 ^ the cIerk present
have affidavits on Frank French their own party; officials who are
Maurice Barsness, road wk
160.00 A. M Eaton, Jr., road work 104 00 Mrs. Lena McMillan appeared
and Joe Dolin and other that we
Ray Hallquist, road work...
60.00 A. M Eaton, road work... 270.401 before the board ^ ask£[
for
are going to publish for the bene
Olaf Nordby .repairs........... 15.36 Jens Nielsen, road waork
5.M| transportation to Sumner, Wash.,
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 18.—The fit of our readers in the very near
O. M. Donaldson, repairs..... 12.00 Jas. D Kowski, road work 17.00 and the board agreed to furnish
Hardy Olson, repairs............ 18.75 Wm. Carlson, road work
10.80 such transportation to her and Peoples Bank at Berryville and future, which will be an answer
5; P;
Jmpl- °”.rei?n o?o no E
Rasmussen’ TOad ,. .. child on condition that the county the Farmers and Merchants Bank to all of the wanton slander on me
and the First National Bank at and this paper—also a very juicy
Westland Oil Co., gas & oil 212.09
, ov v,...... .........14-40 would be reimbursed for the astory from Scobey involving a bos
Green Forest closed today.
Robt. L. Wheeler, road msp. 41.60 Homestead Farmers Elev.
mount
A. T. Hudspeth, Little Rock fin om friend of Bowler that has been
Niels Madsen, petty cash ...11.99
Co. oil and gas .........
27.70
At {2 o’clock noon the board reancier, who had interest in 12 oth suppressed there. Until these stor
Henry’ Fransen, repairing. .. 29.35 Lair Crouse, road work ....36.00 cessed untn 2 o’clock
p m
w
er
banks in northwest Arkansas ies are ready that is all wè have to
w
E. V. Hurst, witness fees,
POOR FUND
At 2.00 o’clock p. m. the board
say in that regard.
■
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road construction ..............
Old Age Pensions for December resumed pursuant to recess taken, which closed yesterday because of
heavy
withdrawals
was
a
director
Will
Answer
Wave
Peter Groskurth, repairs ....
17.10 Jens Christensen ................. 25.00 French, Iverson and the clerk presA
of the American Exchange Trust
“In future articles, the defense
E. J. Olness, road work..... 50.00 Sophia Schwartz ....
15.00 ent.
/
A
Edw. Crouse, road work..
36.00 W. A. Clawson ..........
20.00 REGARDING COUNTY MONEYS Company of Little Rock which of the Sheridan county adminis
closed last month. State banking tration by tho gangster sheets will
Melvin Torgerson, road wk.
72.00 Adam Graff ....
25.00
r„
...
<•
Mrs. E. P. Jordan ..............
15.00 . T.he f?,loT5 re.sojutlon was ““ department officials said his con- be answered item by item.
nection with the institutions caus-------'Ana Jarstad .................. ......... 20.00 tr^,”da“^ted!.
“However, I call attention to the
WHEREAS, there is considera ed the runs on the banks closing fact that the Wave or the other
Mrs. Sam Torgerson ............ 25.00
yesterday
and
today.
; B. F. Stewart ........................ 20.00 ble county money in the different
defenders of the Frank French and
banks in Sheridan county, Montana
the other county officials did not
at this time, and that such banks
explain why the public examiner’s
s
have only been paying one-half
report was not published as re
— __ _-------Mrs. Margaret Donavon .... 15.00 per cent interest for the use of
quired by law—law so plain that
(Continued from pape One)
nIDI<l*rllDV
Widows’ Pension for December j such money, and the county comI even the board of county commis20 00 misskmers, feeling that the inter- gan of Harry Polk and Burley sioners could understand it withU1I\LL1UK 1I
Bertha Johnson .
ft/ttlUV’ 1
jNeUie Crohn .......
25.00 es^ should be raised to two per Bowler, two notorious rues, did not
the aid of what I confess is a
30 00 cen* ber annum,
publish the axaminers report but verY incompetent county attorney,
KiCiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiui^ ! Nicoline Sorenson
25.00
BE IT RESOLWED, by the did publish articles and editorials yet still good enuf for the Dolinj Albertine Möller
1 Thora Adams ....
—25.00 board of county commissioners of containing wantonly Kbelous ma- French-Pwers machine,
.... 35.00 Sheridan county, Montana, that terial about Editor Taylor, The
Lena Wilson ......
“That violation of the law should
16.00 ?ft*r January 1, 1931, all banks Producers News and S. R. “Nig”
Florence Richardson .......
DR. W. D. ROY
county having the use of Collins, and attacking the report
Alma Yeager
......... .... 20.001 *n
/
Mary E. Miller ................
16.00 county money, deposited by the of the examiner as of being influ
DENTIST
Myrtle Smith ....................
15.00 county treasurer, shall pay to enced by Sen. Taylor an<j therefore
Phone 119
Plentywood Mary Hovdahl ........ .........
16.00 Sheridan County, Montana, inter- unbelievable and malicious.
Martha Bromberg ............ ... 20.00 esl at the rate of two per cent per
Taylor Surprised
amy%n.
Nick Lochen, coal for John
Sen. Taylor, in an interview with
Kellar ...
The Producers Nèws said: “I am
... 30.00 Old Ag«n Pension Allowed—
On motion the application for surprised at the articles in the
Theo. Theiser, old age pen
16.00
01d
A?en
Pension
of
H.
N.
Potter,
sion for December ______
mainstreet papers. In one issue I
of Redstone, was approved in the am down and out and discredited
Florence Crittenton Home
k à à A
care of inmates ________ 20.00 amount of $10.00 per month.
and of no influence whatsoever, in
LAWYER
On. motion the minutes of the the next issue I am able
E. G. Peterson, supplies for
influ
Mrs. McEcherem. Oc...... 25.00 meetings of the board for the ence the public examiner and the
Imagine a gift-giving gift « » a gift that actually 9*vcs
a*+tea a a a a i a a a • • a a a a •
months of October and November, state public examining department,
Ingwalson Co., supplies for
11.16 1930, were read and approved as coerce the governor and wrap the
Lena McMillan ____
another
gift to its recipient every three months!
0,
read.
Ingwalson Co., 2 mos. supentire state administration around
A. C ERICKSON
On motion Com. French was my finger for the purpose of
plies, Mrs. Tucker ____!.. 30.68
maAttorney-at-Low
Edw. Stubban, supplies for
granted a leave of absence from ligning the republican administra
That s what Minnesota Northern Power Comply
Practice in all Coart«
Geo. S. Bell ___________ 25.00 the state for a period of 20 days, tion of Sheridan county. The ab
beginning December 4, 1930.
Co., supplies for
surdity of the allegations are a
Plentywood Montana [Ingwalson
7% Preferred Stock will do. Give one or more
j Mrs. A. W Gay ..........
17.40
On motion, at 5 o’clock p. m. sufficient answer. Suffice it to say.
shares of this sound stock as a Christmas present
the board adjourned.
[A. J. Markuson, supplies for
that I have never met Examiner
j Jack Kerrigan ............... .. 15.00
Risley. I would not know him if I
PRANK FRENCH,
and
it will bring four welcome dividend checks i
Niels Madsen
Johnson THE Abstractman j Dr. R. G. M. Ehlers, pro
Chairman. saw him. He never called at my
fessional services _______ 42.50
Clerk.
office or the Producers News of
year to its Fortunate owner. (Incidentally, it carries
SHERIDAN COUNTY
Geo. A. Leiback, supplies
fice. He is not a member of the
ABSTRACT COMP ANT
with
it, in the form of a Common Stock Puren a*«
for Peter Laverdure ____ 20.00
Farmer-Labor party, nor any radi
Only the Best Abstracts of Title A. O. Hendrickson, rent for
cal organization that I know about CHILDREN will fret, often for no
Warrant, an interesting possibility of addition«
Plentywood, Montana
McMilland Foley .............. 18.00
but is, I presume, a good demo- w apparent reason. But there’s alfuture profit.)
, Mrs. John E. King, rent for
crat. as he holds an appointment vays Castorial Hairnless as the recipe
Mrs. F. Mann .................. 16.00
at the hands of Gov. Erickson.
>n the wrapper; mild and bland as it
(Coptlnnod from First Pace)
Toftness, board for
Unadulterated Moonshine
-ast.es. But its gentle action soothes
Dr. Edw. E. York, D.C Martin
“The insinuation that there is » youngster more surely than a more
Albert Foley ................. ..... 24.80
What gift could be more thoughtful or iJ*or<
suited in many farmers who had
powerful medicine.
Elgin Cafe, three months
—Electrotherapy—
never
vaccinated
for
this
disease
That’s
the
beauty
of
this
special
[ board for Frank Rhody.... 46.00
a??ropriate for wife, father, mother, : Jn, daughter,
Mountain Sun Treatment«
before adopting this practice.
children’s remedy! It may be given
1 Mrs. T. T. Trowbridge, care
Spear’« Painless System of
:he tiniest infant—as often as there
Blood samples were taken from
or other relative to whom yoLJ*d like to
I of Ole Evenson ________ 30.00
Adjusting
s need. In cases of colic, diarrhea or
two poultry flocks in this county
1
Sheridan
Mem.
Hospital,
something of real and lasting value? . • • .
Plrnt > wood
similar disturbance, it is invaluable.
and sent to the veterinary depart. room rent and care ............ 266.85 ment at Bozeman to detect Bacil
\ coated tongue calls for just a few
us
to tell you all about this unusually attractive
. J- L. Sorem & Co,, supplies
drops to ward off constipation; so
DELIVERED
Nels Almberg .................... 10.00 lary White Diarrhea. All reactors
does
any
suggestion
of
bad
breath.
sîocîîl
were disposed of and the flocks
FULKERSON-NELSON J. C. Pennev Co., supplies
to
Whenever children don’t eat well,
are now free from this disease.
I
don’t
rest
well,
or
have
any
little
for Mrs. A. W. Clay___
MORTUARY
per ton
6.00
Wheat marketing information
apset—this pure vegetable prepara
E. G. Peterson, Nov. supwas
presented
at
different
meet
tion is usually all that’s needed.
plies
for
Mrs.
McEchern..
25.00
MaAXJOOMI
tod:
■TAKER!
ings of farmers and elevator men
Leo Z. Francis, 2 mos. sup
Phone
173
W
the marketing of grains
plies Peter Morin ............ 20.00 regarding
Day Sc Nl*ht Service
through the National Grain CorCHRIS
F G. Peterson, supplies for
Pbona 191
FI.K NTTWOOD
puration. Results of the Agricul
LINDORFF
Helen Brien........................ 10.00 tural
IMP
Economic Conference which
B. Larsen, supplies for Yar"as held late in the fall of 1929

FAITH AND FINANCIAL FACTS
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LEWIS SAYS MUCH
OF AMERICA IS YET
TO BE DISCOVERED
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Low Cost Trips

COMMISSIONERS’
PROCEEDINGS

MINOT, N.D.
RETURN

BANK CRASH

85c

7

«
WÂ
\m

TELEPHONE

TWELVE BANKS GO
BROKE WEDN’SDAY

A

V

m

s

PROFESSIONAL Eg=B

GANG

%

to

HOWARD M. LEWIS

4^

fi’f

-A

GIFT that GIVES A GIFT
four times a year:f

Restless
CHILDREN

COUNTY AGENT

COAL
$

3.25

MONTANA-DA'tOTA
TOWER CO.

■

